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ORIGIN & PHILOSOPHY

Earthen Wellness founded in 2015 has carved a name for itself in terms of quality and dedicated service for Ayurvedic therapies 
and treatments with its client base across several countries. Earthen Wellness brings to you a ritualistic range of Pure Heaven 
Ayurvedic products to take care of your skin, hair and overall health regime. Our entire range of Ayurvedic products are 
prepared exactly as prescribed in the Vedas by Charaka Samhita. 

There are no chemicals, artificial colours or preservatives in our products, it is paraben free and not tested on animals. 
This makes our Ayurvedic products so genuine that they are available in only two of its most natural unprocessed forms, 
namely oils and choornams. We do not believe in tampering with the sanctity of pure Ayurvedic herbs and oils and 
hence you will never see creams and serums in our range of products. We present to you the purest form of luxurious 
Ayurvedic Oils and Choornams and provide you with detailed ritualistic instructions on its use. 

Earthen Wellness's core philosophy is in resounding in unison with Earth. Earthen Wellness presents 
its Pure Ayurvedic products in only beautiful environmentally friendly packaging. Our oils are presented in elegant glass
bottles and our choornams are presented in beautiful gold tin boxes which can be reused. We do not use any plastic 
or pet for packaging. Each product has been specially crafted and formulated strictly by the specifics of Pure Ayurveda in 
partnership with SNA Oushadashala established in 1920. All our products are 100% Ayurvedic formulations and have been 
prepared by the guidelines laid out by the Ministry of Ayush.

 OUR TRIBUTE

Earthen Wellness pays rich tribute to the Lord of Seven Hills. Metaphorically, eternal beauty, radiance and everlasting 
youthfulness is exalted in Shri.Each product in the Pure Heaven range has been dedicated and designed to represent an 
insignia of Shri. The names given to the Lord Venkateshwara's insignias richly symbolise the motifs that have been 
painstakingly crafted on every label.





SHUDHBALA OIL - HAMSA - 250 ml ( 50 ml extra )

Relaxing Body massage oil

 About:

Shudh in Sanskrit means pure and bala signifies strength. 

This is a relaxing & rejuvenating full body massage 

oil from Earthen Wellness for your daily hydration. 

The classical text Sahasra Yogam prescribes this oil for 

Abhyangam and daily massage routines as 

a preventive measure for neurological disorders and rheumatism. 

This oil is safe and recommended 

during ante-natal and post-natal care. 

This oil keeps your skin very well hydrated and supple.

  Take a bit of the oil in your Directions for daily ritual:

palms, massage the oil firmly all over the body in a circulatory 

manner. Leave the oil for at least 30 minutes before taking steam 

and shower. This oil can be used daily.

Hamsa in Sanskrit means swan and represents eternal grace.





KOTTAMCHUKKAADI ThAILAM- KAMALA - 250 ml ( 50 ml extra )

Pain relief Oil

About:

Pure Kottamchukkaadi Thailam from Earthen Wellness is 

an invigorating Ayurvedic massage oil that provides relief for 

both muscular and neuromuscular related pain. This healing thailam 

helps subside inflammation in joint disorders. 

The thailam benefits can also be seen in reducing pain 

from sciatica, spondylosis, headaches, 

varicose veins, arthritis, myalgia and tennis elbow. 

 Take a bit of the oil in your palms, Directions for use:

massage the oil firmly all over the affected areas of the body 

in a circulatory manner. Leave the oil for at least 30 minutes 

before taking steam and shower.

Kamala in Sanskrit means lotus 

and symbolises eternal purity & tranquility





CHEMPARATIAADI COCONUT OIL - SHUKA - 250 ml ( 50ml extra )

Detoxification Oil

 About:

Pure Chemparatiaadi coconut oil from Earthen Wellness is a 

healing and detoxifying oil for both scalp and skin. This is a traditional 

formulation to heal both scalp related issues and various skin 

concerns like eczema. This oil cleanses your skin and gives it its much 

desired radiance after purging out the toxins. It adds shine and 

lustre to your hair and also reduces friziness.

 Take a bit of the oil in your palms, massage the Directions for use:

oil gently  all over the affected areas of the body in a circulatory 

manner. Leave the oil on your skin or scalp overnight. Wash with 

lukewarm water. This oil can be used daily.

Shuka in Sanskrit means parrot and represents beauty 





DHURDHOORAPATRAADI COCONUT OIL - TIRUMALA 

250 ML (50 ml extra)

Anti Dandruff Hair Oil

 About:

Pure Dhurdhooraptaraadi coconut oil is an excellent hair 

oil that eliminates dandruff and reduces itchiness. It is also vital for 

promoting new and stronger hair growth. The oil penetrates 

into your scalp, hydrates it thoroughly and keeps it supple.

 Take a bit of the oil in your palms, Directions for use:

massage the oil gently into your scalp. Leave the oil on your hair 

overnight for extensive dandruff, dry scalp and itchiness, 

else leave it in your hair for at least 30 minutes. Wash with 

lukewarm water. This oil can be used daily.

Tirumala represents divinity and offers eternal protection





BHRUNGAAMALAKAADI COCONUT OIL  - TULSI 

250 ML ( 50ml extra )

Hair Oil

 About:

Pure Bhrungaamalakaadi oil is an invigorating hair oil that strengthens 

hair from the roots, prevents hair fall and extensively 

promotes new hair growth. This oil is deemed to be the elixir of hair oils.

 Take a bit of the oil in your palms, Directions for use:

massage the oil gently into your scalp. Leave the oil on your 

hair your hair for at least 30 minutes. 

Wash with lukewarm water. This oil can be used daily.

Tulsi the sacred leaf represents ritualistically 

strength and robustness





KUMKUMADI OIL - SHRINIKA - 5 ML 

Radiant Face oil

   About:

Pure Kumkumadi is derived from the sanskrit word 'kumkuma' 

also known as saffron. This oil is Ayurveda's elixir for beautiful skin. 

If you are a to be bride, this is essential in your beauty regime. 

The top benefits of Kumkumadi Oil are as follows:

This oil guarantees a radiance and glow and reduces the 

affect of ageing on your skin. 

������W It also acts as an antipruritic and an antiseptic and reduces 

    all types of bacterial infections. 

������W Reduces dark circles and pigmentation.

������W Regulates oil secretions in your skin and balances it.

������W Lightens the skin tone and reduces scars caused by acne

 Take (2-3 drops) of Kumkumadi oil in your Directions for use:

palm and gently massage into your face in a circulatory manner. 

Leave it overnight and wash next day with lukewarm water. 

This oil can be used every night.

Shrinika is another name for the Goddess Lakshmi and 

represents eternal beauty & radiance









RAKTHACHANDANA CHOORNAM - KAMADHENU - 50 GMS

detan Face Mask & Scrub

  About:

Rakthachandana Choornam is also known as 

red sandalwood and acts as both a face mask and a face scrub. 

Rakthachandana is used for lightning tan and blemishes. 

It also helps in cooling the skin and works effectively in fighting acne. 

This is excellent for exfoliation& brings about an even tone for the skin.

 Take a tablespoon of the powder and add two Directions for use:

tablespoons of honey. Make a fine paste and apply evenly on the face. 

Rinse after 5 minutes by scrubbing gently. 

Use this mask twice a week.

Kamadhenu in Sanskrit represents love, 

abundance and goodness





ELADI CHOORNAM - MAYURI - 50 GMS

Sensitive skin Face Mask & Scrub

 About:

Eladi choornam is ideal for very sensitive and allergy 

prone skin. This choornam can be used to treat rashes & itching. 

This is excellent for exfoliation of dead skin cells and brings radiance 

to the skin. 

 Take a tablespoon of the powder and add Directions for use:

two tablespoons of honey. Make a fine paste and apply evenly on the face. 

Rinse after 5 minutes by scrubbing gently. Use this mask twice a week.

Mayuri means peacock in Sanskrit & represents grace & perpetual beauty





LODHRADI CHOORAM - CHAKRA - 50 GMS

anti pigmentation Face Mask & Scrub

 About:

Lodhradi choornam is ideal for acne & pigmentation prone skin. 

This choornam can be used to treat acne and reduces the affect of 

acne scarring and pigmentation marks. This is excellent 

for exfoliation of dead skin cells and brings radiance to the skin.

 Take a tablespoon of the powder and add Directions for use:

two tablespoons of honey. Make a fine paste and apply evenly on the

face. Rinse after 5 minutes by scrubbing gently. 

Use this mask twice a week.

Chakra represents protection to the fullest





MUKHAKANTHICHOORNAm - SHANKHA - 50 GMS

Signature Face Mask

 About:

Ayurvedic Face Mask. With the goodness 

of Sandalwood & Turmeric Earthen Wellness brings you a 

signature face pack that brightens and clears your skin. This face 

pack is ideal for all skin types. 

 Take a tablespoon of the powder and add Directions for use:

two tablespoons of honey. Make a fine paste and apply evenly 

on the face. Rinse after 5 minutes by scrubbing gently. 

Use this mask twice a week.

Shankha in Sanskrit means the Conch and is an harbinger 

of auspiciousness





NIMBAADI CHOORNAM - AMRA - 50 GMS

oil control Face Mask & Scrub

 About:

Nimbaadi Choornam regulates excess oil secretion. This is an 

excellent exfoliation Scrub for purifying your skin and gives your skin the 

much needed radiance. It works well on acne prone skin and reduces 

the affect of scarring caused by acne and 

other pigmentation concerns.

 Take a tablespoon of the powder and add Directions for use:

two tablespoons of honey. Make a fine paste and apply evenly 

on the face. Rinse after 5 minutes by scrubbing gently. 

Use this mask twice a week.

Amra in Sanskrit means mango and represents 

good tidings and radiance





HERBAL DRINK - BILVA - 100 GMS

Antioxidant & Immunity Booster

 About:

Earthen Wellness brings you an invigorating and a stimulating 

blend of Ayurvedic ingredients with a natural flavour in this herbal 

drink.  This healthy and 100% herbal drink is good for digestion, 

blood purification and relieves bloating. It is also an excellent source 

of antioxidants and a sure shot immunity booster that safeguards 

and protects you from both viral 

and bacterial infections.

 Add 5 grams of the mixture with an equal amount Directions for use:

of jaggery into 100 ml of boiling water. Bring to boil for two minutes 

and filter the water. 

A refreshing cup of herbal drink is ready. Drink 2 to 3 cups a day.

Bilva the sacred leaf represents strength and purity





TURMERIC - SUBHIKSHA -100 GMS

Antioxidant & Immunity Booster

About:

Earthen Wellness brings you pure and unadulterated Turmeric powder.  

Turmeric in Ayurveda is one of the biggest sources for boosting immunity. 

The curcumin in Turmeric is a powerful antioxidant and an 

immunity booster and protects you from both bacterial 

and viral infections.

 Add a tablespoon of Turmeric powder to a Directions for use:

glass of hot milk. Add a tablespoon of honey after the milk cools down 

and stir. Drink 2 to 3 cups daily.

Subhiksha in Sanskrit represents auspiciousness and harmony





ASHWAGANDHA - PUSHKARINI - 100 GMS

Antioxidant & Immunity Booster

 About:

Earthen Wellness brings you pure Ashwagandha powder.  

Ashwagandha in Ayurveda is one of the biggest sources 

for boosting immunity and also relieves the body from stress. 

Ashwagandha is a powerful antioxidant and an immunity booster 

and protects you from both bacterial and viral infections.

 Add a tablespoon of Ashwagandha powder to Directions for use:

a glass of hot milk. Add a tablespoon of honey after the milk cools 

down and stir. Drink at night before sleeping.

Pushkarani represents eternal purity



For any enquiry Please contact: 90083 64950

Follow us:

W W W   W   � � � �Ayurveda  Health  Wellness Beauty Products 
Premium Coffee Gourmet ProductsW W  � � 

www.earthenwellness.comwww.earthenwellness.comwww.earthenwellness.com

Earthen Wellness  40, Ulsoor Road, 

Next to PC Chandra Jewellers, Ulsoor, Bangalore - 42.
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